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When it comes to creating a logo to represent a corporate identity and a brand, small business owners have several free and inexpensive logo manufacturer tools at their disposal. But before using these tools, business owners should have an idea of the brand's color scheme, font, personality, and feel to ensure that the
logo is compatible with the overall brand image. DesignEvo Buy on Designevo.com DesignEvo offers both a free and inexpensive logo design tool. Just choose from one of the more than 10,000 models, customize it with your font, colors and more, and save it. Unlike some of the other logo manufacturers, you can
download your design for free. However, the resolution will be limited and you will need to credit DesignEvo. For $24.99, you can download a hi-res image that you can edit more easily, and for $49.99, you can download a full image with vector files and copyright ownership. Buy on Canva.com this popular tool that helps
non-designers create shareable images also offers a free logo manufacturer. You can choose from pre-built models and customize them to your liking, you can use its artificial intelligence logo generator, or you can create your own from scratch with the available items. You can sign up for a free account and create and
download a high-resolution image for you without paying a penny. However, you have to pay if you want to use certain images or other design elements (they cost as little as $1 each). Buying on Wixstats.com this web development platform is known to help people build their own websites, but it helps them create logos as
well. Its Logo Maker builds a logo for you after entering certain information, such as your company name, purpose, brand colors and fonts. You can then edit and customize the logo as you see fit. You can sign up for a Wix account and get a low-res design for free, but you have to pay to download a hi-res version,
starting at $12.99 and ride from there depending on your needs. Buy on Squarespace.com Like Wix, Squarespace also specializes in helping people build their own websites and offers a free logo manufacturer. However, you don't need to sign up for an account to start creating a logo. Just type in your business name,
and you're taken to a screen where you can create and customize a design. The problem is that if you want to create and download unlimited hi-res logos for free, then you need to have a Squarespace account with a plan. Buy on Looka.com online tool artificial intelligence to help you make a logo. You don't need to
register at the beginning; Just enter your company name, then choose a few logo styles, colors and symbols that you like. The tool will then generate a logo that you can change to your liking. However, to see and customize your logo, you will be asked to create an account. You will have to pay if you want to download
the logo. Prices range from $20 to $80 depending on your needs. Hero Images/Getty Images Buy on Logomaker.com Logo Maker tool is free, but you have to pay to download your design. You're Select from one of its 10,000 models and customize it to your brand. You can design and register as many logos as you like
once you've created an account. However, if you want to download a logo, which you will need to do if you want to use it on other non-digital materials such as business cards, you can buy a high-resolution version of it in JPEG, PNG, EPS, or GIF for $39.95. The company also offers a you'll love your logo guarantee. The
company says that if you are not satisfied with your logo and their staff cannot help you fix it within 30 days, then they will refund your money. Images via Freelogoservices.com Buy on Freelogoservices.com Free Logo Services is a bit wrong. Yes, you can create your logo and other items that use a logo such as business
cards, banners and more. However, when you create a logo that you like and want to use, you have to pay $39.95 for it. Still, the tool is easy to use. Simply enter the text of your logo, choose from one of the thousands of drawings, customize the logo with your colors and layout, and save your file. A logo manufacturer
tool helps you with your personal or business logo design needs. Typically, logo maker tools are web applications or software that you download to your computer. It provides templates, color choices, stock images, different fonts and design ideas to help you create a logo. Once you make your selection, it only takes a
few minutes to complete your logo. You can use a logo manufacturer tool if you want to create a logo for your business, but need design inspiration. You can look at patterns, colors and design ideas before finalizing your logo. You would also use a logo manufacturer tool to save time instead of creating your own logo or
paying a company to do it for you. Another example where you would use a logo manufacturer tool is for non-business items like logos for family reunion clothing. An alternative to using a logo maker tool are: Creating your own logoGetting help with your logo of an artistic friend or family memberUsing a logo you have
already createdHiring an artist to create your logoHiring a web designer to create your logo with your website We searched over a dozen affordable and free logo maker tools before choosing the best ones. We looked at logo manufacturer tools based on their prices, ease of use, customization options and models. We
also looked at other things that companies offer such as low and high resolution images and business cards. Designing a logo for your corporate website can be expensive ($500 to $5,000). Not only that - a low-budget team may not have the software or skills to design a logo on their own. One thing is for sure: a logo
design is important. It establishes the visual identity of your brand and is a memorable symbol of who you are. Who do you turn to when you don't have the resources to design a professional logo? Fortunately for 9 best e-commerce platforms - there are tons of free logo manufacturers and online generators. Some offer
free software others have free logo downloads as well. After studying the colors and logo style you want to represent your business, turn to one of these 15 manufacturers of free logos and generators, listed in no particular order. Why should you use logo manufacturers and generators? You start a new website, but you
don't have the budget to hire a professional logo designer. You don't have the skills or software to design a logo yourself. You are looking for inspiration and ideas for a logo design. Here are 15 free logo manufacturers full disclosure: WebsiteSetup earns a commission if you end up buying through our reference links in
this list. It helps us to update everything. Thank you for your support. #1. Wix Logo Maker www.Wix.com logo manufacturer Wix provides the best of both worlds: answer a few simple questions, and it will automatically create a logo template for you. Then you're free to customize almost every aspect based on your
personal preferences — from colors to font, text and sizing. The best part? Not only do you get a custom logo for free, but you'll also receive all the commercial rights for it, too (meaning you can use it for business and profit without worrying about who owns the license). You can even download source files (in SVG
format) of your logo so you can put it on everything from business cards to t-shirts. You will need to create an account with Wix to access the logo manufacturer. But the glimmer of hope is that it will also give you access to their company name generator and comprehensive website building tool. So it's the perfect one-
stop shop for a whole new business. #2. Tailor Brands www.TailorBrands.com Tailor Brands is a powerful all-in-one graphic design tool that will help you design a personalized and unique logo for your business. The logo creation process is based on a quiz where you have to answer questions about your brand, your
industry and your preferences. When you fill out the quiz, you will get your logo done in no time. Tailor Brands will offer you some alternative options so you can choose what you like the most or customize your logo until you are happy with it. More than that, you'll get ready-to-use graphics for social media and ads.
Finally, once you're done, you can download high quality, vector, SVG or EPS files that you can use for your website, business cards or merchandise with all commercial rights included. #3. Canva www.Canva.com Canva has been on the free design market for a while Offering free and paid templates for social media
images, flyers, invitations, business cards, and more. In their impressive range of models comes a wide variety of free and paid logo options. Start with one of their free templates, then change the text, colors, fonts, and more to match your brand. Don't like what you see? Download your own graphics, or choose from
Canva's vast library of free items to add to the logo model with the easy-to-use drag-and-drop feature. Download your design as pNG, JPG or PDF. Pdf. The site to create headers, business cards, and more using your free logo. The only downside is that other people can use the same patterns, so you might see similar
designs floating around online. With a little creativity, it doesn't take much to give these free logo designs your own unique touch and get a professional eye logo at no cost. #4. Free Logo Design www.FreeLogoDesign.com Free Logo Design makes it easy to create your free logo. Just type in your company's name,
choose from 20 different categories, the app will preview thousands of free logo templates. Change your own custom color, shape and font changes, and download your design for free. If you decide later to invest a little in your logo, you can download a high-resolution version of your logo for $59. #5. Graphic Springs
www.GraphicSprings.com Like other logo manufacturers on the list, Graphic Springs has a variety of models to choose from in several categories. Enter your company name and slogan, choose your image category, choose your logo and change it easily. Filter your options through new or popular logos. If you want a
little more creative freedom with your logo design, start with the shapes and symbols, or use them to give your logo a bit of a decorative touch. Although the software is free to use, it costs $19.99 to download your final design as a PNG, SVG, or JPG. However, this comes with unlimited changes and downloads if you
choose to make adjustments in the future. #6. LogoMakr www.LogoMakr.com LogoMakr offers easy-to-use software that makes it easy to drag your shapes and text where you want it. Start by searching for shapes and icons, then change your colors, size, and more. Add text and arrange it as you like, while customizing
for font type, size and color. An intelligent growing button easily harvests your logo perfectly. When you're ready, just save the design on your computer. A free download option is available, but comes with limitations, for example poor quality files and an agreement to give the site credit for your logo. For only $19, you can
download a high quality version for your website, business cards, t-shirts, and more without credits. #7. Ucraft www.uCraft.com/free-logo-maker If you've gone so far in the list and still haven't found a site that suits your logo design needs, try Ucraft. Ucraft is a web-based website manufacturer offering web models, cloud
hosting and more. As a bonus, they also offer a free logo manufacturer. Like the other free tools on the list, UCraft's free logo maker is as easy as choosing an icon, adding your business name and customizing your fonts and colors. Ucraft comes with over 220,000 icons that you can use in your design. Export your
transparent, high-resolution PNG file completely free! #8. Online Logo Maker www.OnlineLogoMaker.com Online Logo Maker has an interface similar to Graphic Spring's free logo generator. It's quick and easy to start your logo design journey with tons of patterns and and Selections. Choose from their pre-designed
symbols in hundreds of categories, or download your own image. With a free account, you can register your design and come back to it later. Enjoy unlimited downloads so you can change your logo whenever you want. Online Logo Maker offers both a free and premium service. The Premium package offers higher
resolution downloads and allows you to export your design as transparent (. PNG) or as a vector (. SVG) to make it easier for you to use your logo anywhere. #9. Designmantic www.DesignMatic.com Start with Designmantic's free logo generator by choosing your favorite logo style, font type, and colors. Then enter your
company name and select from more than 30 industry categories. When you find a logo you like, you can customize the colors and font. Although the tool is free, downloading your design comes with a fee. This means you'll get a high resolution and vector file for large-scale printing. Unfortunately, this site does not offer
unlimited downloads. If you don't want to pay the download fee, it can be a great tool to collect inspiration. #10. Shopify www.Shopify.com/tools/logo-maker Shopify offers a range of tools for online businesses, including the tools needed to start your own online store. While some of these services come with a monthly
fee, Shopify also offers a wide range of free tools like a company name generator, QR code generator, and of course a free logo manufacturer. Type in your business name, then choose an icon and change to colors and sizes. Choose from four different layouts for your text and icons, then get the logo sent directly to
your email. #11. Type Maker logo www.LogoTypeMaker.com Logo Type Maker comes with more than 200 fonts, more than 1000 professional models, and more than 600,000 vector shapes to make your logo design a breeze, even if you're not a professional designer. They have vector SVG downloads and unlimited
changes so you can change your colors and fonts at any time. Under the free model, you will be able to create a free modern logo that is not customizable. Unlike other free logo manufacturers, you will be able to export your design in 300DPI as a JPG or PNG file. A one-time payment of $24.99 or $39.99 offers more
features and logo choices. #12. Zyro zyro.com/logo-maker Zyro is a free logo manufacturer that takes simplicity seriously. You won't need to create an account or take extra steps to get started. All type in your brand name and slogan. Second, choose the shape you want to form the basis of your logo. You can choose
from thousands of options; just type in a keyword and go. Finally, you can adjust your logo. Position your name and slogan as you like in relation to the shape, change the font, color and size of words. When you're done, download PNG and use it anywhere from your website to your business card. #13. Design Hill
www.DesignHill.com/tools/logo-maker Design Hill offers many services, one of which is a logo generator. Browse thousands of icons, customize your text and colors, and download your free design. Be sure to check out their other free tools as well, including Facebook and Twitter covering photo manufacturers, a QR
code generator, and more. #14. Logo Maker www.LogoMaker.com Logo Maker has been in the industry for over a decade and has served more than 3 million entrepreneurs and small business owners through their free logo generator. Choose from more than 10,000 icons, then create and register unlimited logos in your
account for free. There is a fee when you finalize your design and download the high-resolution file. In the meantime, you can use the tool to experiment and take inspiration from. If you are looking for a free option, you can generate an snippet of HTML for your website rather than downloading the full image file. #15.
Squarespace www.logo.squarespace.com Squarespace offers a variety of services for online businesses, including everything you need to start your own website. With their free online logo maker, you can browse the icons and customize your design if you're looking for inspiration or a fully customized logo. Download
your low-resolution design for free, or buy the high-resolution version for $10. Squarespace customers can download the high-resolution file for free with their membership. With this wide range of tools available at your fingertips, you can experiment with logo design, regardless of your budget. Something we missed?
Leave a comment below. Below.
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